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Helderberg Branch Newsletter
YOUR COMMITTEE FOR 2018

Chairman:
Secretary:

Treasurer:

Chris Marshall 073 2201443
Lorna Marshall – Committee minutes
Gerry Hogg & Annatjie Visser – Club membership
Annatjie Visser 021 851 1673

EFTs: Standard Bank 051 001 Savings Account
036 576 859Helderberg SAARP Club
Speakers:
Catering:
Outings:

drink!

Sally Brownie 021 850 2169
Pam Rosenkrantz 073 473 2616
David Boucher 021 850 2293 & Penny West 073 921 8109

Warm greetings to you all,
The beer tasting on a Monday was different even if you do not

Feed back from Jeunesse Park the founder of Food & Trees for
Africa who addressed SAARP some time ago are making a difference in
schools and in disadvantaged townships. Reporting back FTA have already
started gearing up for Arbor Month tree plantings with planning meetings
and workshops for community educators. A total of 6433 trees have
already been committed to be planted in September, which will reach
1375 homes and 133 schools, creating 55 work opportunities.
What a hoot! Our Mad Hatters tea party was the brain child of
your Chairman he has some photographs to share! A sing-along was a
bonus having Erika Cullen singing for her TEA! Chris will share some
photographs of HATS that were on show! I was crowned ‘Queen’ at the
Party wand & all!!

Editor/Compiler Sally Brownie

Prize Winner
John Grobbler

Any one for tea?
Martha Grobbler

The Queen of Hearts
Sally Brownie
(note her crown!)

Lady in Red
Alice Dirksen

Spring has sprung
Sylvia Blair

Delicious!
Inge Schaefer

Lavender Girl
Gerry Hogg

Red Roses
Pam Rosenkrantz

Our Treasurer
Annatjie Visser

WHAT ABOUT THE WORKERS?!!

Hope you like the selection of photos and that all line up – taken by the Chairman

FOR STARTERS
Recently overheard, a Father and daughter in their last moments together at
the airport. They had just announced the departure.
Standing near the security gate, they hugged and the Father said, 'I love you,
and I wish you enough. 'The daughter replied, 'Dad, our life together has been
more than enough. Your love is all I ever needed. I wish you enough, too, Dad.'

OF INTEREST

Glenfinnan Viaduct, Scotland
FROM THE PEW!
There is the story of a pastor who got up one Sunday and announced to his
congregation; “I have good news and bad news. The good news is, we have enough
money to pay for our new building programme. The bad news is that it’s still out
there in your pockets.

CLUB NEWS
 SA marriage week coming up from 1-7 September
BE KIND TO ONE ANOTHER!
 The wool donations received by HSSG have been
put to excellent use. Look at the lovely hand
warmers knitted!:

 WE NEED YOUR SUPPORT FOR THE BOOKS ON SALE!
THERE ARE SOME GEMS! PRICES ARE ROCK BOTTOM!
 ANNATJIE & GERRY OUR ‘GO TO WOMEN’ FOR MEMBERSHIP DO A
STERLING JOB PLEASE ENSURE YOUR DETAILS ARE CORRECT
WHEN YOU RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP.
 Hospital cash plans not a substitute for a medical scheme
It provides a cash payout for non-medical expenses that are incurred from
being hospitalized. Choose how to use the cash. For instance, you can either
use it for non – medical expenses or to supplement your income for the
period that you cannot work.
It is by no means linked to the expenses charged by the hospital.
Common myths about health cash plans
No medical assessments are required when taking out a health cash
plan.If you are unsure about the terms of your policy, seek guidance
from your insurer or an expert to avoid making mistakes.

 ACTION! The deadline is end September to apply
Pensioners are entitled to a rebate on their rates and taxes ... but you
have to apply. Pensioners must also be 60 years or older, own

and personally occupy the property - so the rebate applies to only one
property.Documents can be dropped off at your nearest customer service
centre, emailed to rebates@joburg.org.za

GUEST SPEAKER
No speaker this month due to Public holiday on 24th September!

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
 22ND OCTOBER SAARP MEETING SPEAKER TO BE ANNOUNCED!
25TH SEPTEMBER TO KIRSTENBOSCH CANCELLED DUE TO LACK OF
SUPPORT!
 5TH DECEMBER FINAL CHRISTMAS LUNCH FEES MUST BE PAID IN
FULL ON 22ND OCTOBER!

INTERESTING STUFF!
The Pangolin is one of Africa’s most
unique looking creatures, prehistoric
all scales and also one of its most
elusive. Pangolins, often called “scaly
anteaters,” are covered in tough,
overlapping scales and have an insatiable appetite for insects which gives them
an important role in their ecosystem: pest control. People have gone on dozens
of safaris and never had the excitement of seeing one in the wild they are the
world’s most poached and illegally trafficked mammal largely in demand for their
scales in Asia. Roxy was caught to be sold on the black market. However, a shop
owner felt sorry for her and bought her. He then called a local wildlife
organization which in turn called the Rare & Endangered Species Trust (REST).
This rescued Cape Pangolin took a liking to Maria Diekman (founder and director
of REST) and an unexpected and inexplicable bond was such that Maria was
allowed to join this most whacky and enigmatic creature in her nocturnal
foraging. As the REST team prepared Roxy for her release, Maria went in for a
final check and Roxy crawled slowly towards her and sat in her lap. Maria saw
what appeared to be a snake coiled up around Roxy’s stomach and realized that
Roxy had given birth and the baby was still attached by its umbilical cord. Maria
had just witnessed the first captive birth of a Cape Pangolin in history. Then,
unexpectedly, one night, Roxy vanished, leaving behind her nameless baby to be
reared by the REST team. The team believes that she may have come into heat
and the call of the wild may have overcome her maternal instincts. It is thought

that wild pangolins normally leave their young at about this time, so they believe
what she did was natural. REST will continue to care for and subsequently
release the baby pangolin back in to the wild. REST will continue to care for and
subsequently release the baby pangolin back in to the wild.

FAST FACTS
 A pangolin consumes about 20,000
ants a day.
 Pangolins swallow stones to help grind
up their food.

NEWCOMERS
A very warm welcome goes out to you. May you have many
years of friendship & happiness at SAARP HELDERBERG
SOCIAL CLUB.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

Warm wishes to you all! Have a really happy day!

Enjoy your special day/Geniet jou spesiaale dag!
 YOU CAN EXPECT A PERSONAL CALL FROM ANNATJIE VISSER ON
YOUR COMMITTEE!

GET WELL SOON
We wish those of you who feel poorly, a speedy recovery.
Cherish your health: If it is good, preserve it. If it is unstable, improve it. If it is beyond what
you can improve, get help.

REUSE,RECYCLE,REDUCE,REFUSE!

DOT!
(Do One Thing)

S.O.S?
(Switch Off Something)
BE WATER WISE! SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
WHAT IS YOUR WATER FOOTPRINT LIKE??
CAT
(Close a Tap)

ARM CHAIR TRAVEL
Leaving Somerset West, the sky was full of grey and white of clouds of
different shapes, with an occasional patch of blue sky. The vista from Sir
Lowry’s Pass is always spectacular from False Bay the Strand to Simons Town
gives one the sense of being. If you look carefully, a thin ribbon of black smoke,
spirals up in the air, from a ‘settlement’/Township somehow making the view
incongruous. Once over the mountain, the landscape takes on a totally different
view. One passes Hou Hoek which feels almost in a ‘world’ of its own. The land is
made up of contrasting greens dark green trees, to light green leaves of the
bursting apple trees. Trucks trundle up the pass, carefully with their load of
apples, destined for the co-op further along. Intermittently a ‘blast’ of yellow,
pin-cushion Protea’s and flowers of the fields/valley, makes the trip over the
Pass one to remember.

DID YOU KNOW?
 The ‘Arch’ Desmond Tutu, was awarded the Templeton Prize of 15million! Not to
be sneezed at for his love and compassion towards human kind.
 When you were born, your brain weighed about 350-400g and you had almost all
the brain cells you will ever have. In fact, your brain was closer to its full adult
size than any other organ in your body! And……that your brain stopped growing at
age 18.

Now you know!

LAUGHTER IS THE BEST MEDICINE
 We went to breakfast at a restaurant where the 'seniors' special' was
two eggs, bacon, hash browns and toast for R12.99. 'Sounds good,' my
wife said. 'But I don't want the eggs. 'Then, I'll have to charge you
R13.49 because you're ordering a la carte,' the waitress warned her. 'You
mean I'd have to pay for not taking the eggs?' my wife asked
incredulously. 'YES!' stated the waitress. I'll take the special then,' my
wife said. 'How do you want your eggs?' the waitress asked. Raw and in
the shell,' my wife replied. She took the two eggs home and baked a cake.

DON'T MESS WITH SENIORS!!!

DINTJIES EN DANTJIES
Oi, Sarel hoe is die seks lewe?".....
Sarel antwoord:
"Soos coke, ou Petrus, soos coke"
"Eers was dit lekker"
"toe word dit light"
"en nou is dit zero".
Gamat staan op die stasie in Kaapstad, en daar is ‘n Predikant. Hy se “In die
laaste dae sal daar ‘n geween en gekneras van tande wees”. Gamat lag met sy
has bek, en die Predeker se “jjy maar lag daar sal tande geissue te word”!

PARTING SHOT
You can do your part! Our planet is glorious, life-giving, and full of wonder – it deserves our
best shot at saving it!

LAST WORD
Life is wonderful; we meet wonderful people, have great friendships,
share wonderful secrets and moments and get to be loved, and to love.
Do not take life for granted.

‘Run while you can’! We hope you enjoyed the read!
SALLY/CHRIS

